CREAR’s innovative programs focus on creative and artistic expression, English language development, socio-cultural responsibility and women’s empowerment in Playa Samara, Costa Rica.

**Who We Are**

**Community Projects**

- Community Beautification
- Bi-Annual Day Camps
- Workshops and Classes
- Athletics
- Environment
- Health Care

**When to Volunteer**

Our day camps and most hands on experiences occur during the middle-end of January and the beginning-middle of July. March through August is full of excitement!

**Fill Out a Group Volunteering Survey Today!**

[asociacioncrear.org/](asociacioncrear.org/)
FAQs

Will Accommodations Be Provided?
We can coordinate accommodations ranging from hotels to home-stays with local families!

Will Transportation Be Provided?
We are happy to coordinate any transportation needs (via the airport or around town). Prices will vary depending on group size and destination.

What Activities Are Available?
CREAR can organize a multitude of cultural activities from salsa dance lessons to Spanish classes, or even zip lining, surf/sup lessons, or kayak tours.

Is Any Group Size Welcome?
We can best accommodate a group size of 20 at the maximum. We can work with alternate sizes if inquired!

What Days Are Best For Volunteering?
We prefer to coordinate community service projects on Monday–Friday. Weekends are available for alternative activities.

What Does the $100 Donation Go Towards?
The donation is per person and benefits logistical details of your trip including building itineraries, paying staff members to be on site during volunteer programs, and overall support towards the 300+ hours of free supplemental education for children in the communities of Samara and El Torito!

Contact us for more information!
asociacioncrear.org/volunteer-in-costa-rica
www.facebook.com/AsociacionCREAR/